Helpful KCSC Definitions
The trip articles on the following pages use a lot of terms veteran club members should
understand from years of experience; however, this year we have some new terms. As
a public service, we offer these definitions:
Sign Up Definitions:
Trip Application – A paper Trip Application including the Risk Waiver must be completed
and SIGNED by each individual trip participant (even if you signed up on the website).
Also a parent/legal guardian must sign for a minor. Minors 16 and over must also sign
their trip application.
Lodging Definitions:
Family Trip: Activities geared to families. Children must be five years or older. While
trips are recommended for families, singles are also welcome.
Minimum Occupancy (M): No one sleeps on the couch. In condos, example: Two
people per bedroom. Hotel rooms are two per room.
Maximum Occupancy Hotel (XH): Four people in a hotel room, the maximum number
for which the unit is designed.
Maximum Occupancy Condo (XC): 2 people per room with 2 people on pull-out sofa
bed in living room, the maximum number of which the unit is designed.
Private Bed Hotel (BH): Available on maximum occupancy hotel trips only. Pay an
additional fee to have a bed to yourself.
Bedroom for maximum occupancy condo trips (XCB): Standard trip price is for
staying in a bedroom (2 people per room).
Couch for maximum occupancy condo trips (XCC): Reduced trip price is for
sleeping on pull-out sofa bed in living room (2 people per bed).
Food (F): Some meals provided on the trip, in addition to meals on bus and captain’s
party (e.g., FSA banquet).
Ski-in/Ski-out (S): Slope side condominium accessible by skiing to or from the
property.
Holiday (H): Trip is over a holiday.
Party (P): Trip includes an event hosted by the Trip Captain or lodging property.

Bus Trip Definition: Includes lodging, travel via sleeper motor coach, four per booth,
two per bunk. Limited private bunks available for an additional fee. Single travelers and
those who want more room may want to purchase private bunk. Bus trip includes
dinner, beverages, and snack on both the outbound and return trips. No smoking on
bus.
Bus Definitions:
Standard Shared Bunk: Two people on one side of a booth on the bus. Two people
sharing a bunk on the bus approximately the width of a twin bed.
Private Bunk: Pay additional fee to have one side of the booth to yourself and your
own bunk. You may have one or two people sitting across from you in the booth. Single
travelers and those who want more room may want to purchase private bunk.
Departure time: Air trips depart on the date indicated – departure times vary. Bus trips
depart on the evening of the date indicated, generally between 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
You will need to arrive a half-hour prior to departure to load the bus. Your Trip Captain
will advise you of the exact loading and departure times – DON’T BE LATE! If you are
not there by departure time, the trip will leave without you.
Return time: Return to KC early morning of the date indicated. Road and weather
conditions can be a factor on all trip times and are not guaranteed. Air trip return times
vary.
Bus baggage: ONE suitcase, ONE ski bag, ONE boot bag that will be stored under the
bus. A SMALL tote bag, a blanket and pillow that will fit in a shared overhead
compartment for use while on the bus.
Bus Etiquette: Sleep in the bunk you sit in. Alternate facing forward/backward when
seated on the way out/back. Sleep with feet toward the driver. Sleep with the person
you sit with. Alternate upper/lower bunk on the way out/back (unless otherwise mutually
agreed upon). NO SMOKING on bus trips. No sunflower seeds. Canned beer is the
only alcoholic beverage allowed on the bus. No wine (or Whining) on the bus. Be
thoughtful of others who are sleeping whether you are a night owl or an early riser. See
trip regulations for further details.

Fly/Drive Trip Definition: Includes lodging and on-trip activities. Does not include
transportation.
Fly/Drive Early Arrival Option Definition: - Purchase 1 additional night of lodging for an
additional fee due at signup. Check into lodging the night before the bus arrives.
NOTE: Your room may be used as a change room for bus participants upon arrival.
Air Trip Definition: Includes lodging, air transportation, and transfers.

